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Like most teachers, I had never really paid enough attention 
to my 403(b), assuming we also have my our pensions, but 
always planned on “one day” understanding 
investing/retirement.  how long would i have to work until?  
how much would i need for retirement?  I knew deep down that 
retirement was coming one day and it was my responsibility 
to know these things and educate myself.  

Why did i do this?  where did i start? What should 
we expect from our 403(b)?



after a lot of hassle finding out how to 
actually log in i noticed my axa 403(b) 
account was going down and had been 
essentially treading water for a long 
time.  this upset me and I wondered...was i 
not supposed to see this?  is everyone’s 
doing this?

After initially not even knowing where to begin I was now in hot pursuit of 
(obsessive?) of finding the BEST use of my 403(b) contributions.



Looking at my statements from 
axa and looking around and other 
investment information seemed 
totally overwhelming and the axa 
rep wasn’t really helpful. (we will 
see why)



Eventually my retired uncle, who 
currently lives off of his 

investments, walked me through 
what a lot of the big terms are 

that you hear (stocks, roth ira, 
mutual funds, index funds, etc.)



He revealed that most people in the 
private sector have 401k’s.  these often 
have  access to many different types of 

investments.  this can be confusing but 
401k’s seemed much more transparent 

with their costs and growth and had a 
lot more options than the annuities we 

are being sold.  



Uncle Joe recommended I read up on warren buffett and john 
bogle.
What would billionaire warren buffett invest in in our limited, 
403b shoes? (Index funds)

Buffett recommends that passive investors stick with low cost index funds.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yk94tI_2QOY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rEX81lGhMwM


Warren Buffett openly advised Lebron james to invest his 
money into index funds,

Warren Buffett suggests Lebron James put his 
money into index funds

Buffett again confirms he'd put into index funds

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/warren-buffetts-investing-tip-for-lebron-james-stick-with-an-index-fund-2015-03-02
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/warren-buffetts-investing-tip-for-lebron-james-stick-with-an-index-fund-2015-03-02
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/warren-buffetts-investing-tip-for-lebron-james-stick-with-an-index-fund-2015-03-02
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/warren-buffetts-investing-tip-for-lebron-james-stick-with-an-index-fund-2015-03-02
https://blog.wealthfront.com/even-warren-buffett-prefers-index-funds/
https://blog.wealthfront.com/even-warren-buffett-prefers-index-funds/


Google EXECUTIVES wanted the best for their employees so…
They had a number of secret meetings with their top employees in Silicon valley and brought in some 
of the top minds from Wall Street from competing investment firms.  ALL of them revealed that the 
best bet for their money to grow with the least cost was index funds.



Hillary Clinton (access to a lot of people in the know)
Only invests in Vanguard.  One fund VFINX.

Vox.com: Hillary invests with Vanguard

Washington Post: How Bill and Hillary Clinton invest their 
money

http://www.vox.com/2015/5/18/8618043/hillary-clinton-index-funds-vanguard
http://www.vox.com/2015/5/18/8618043/hillary-clinton-index-funds-vanguard
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/05/20/bill-and-hillary-clinton-have-changed-how-they-invest-their-money/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/05/20/bill-and-hillary-clinton-have-changed-how-they-invest-their-money/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/05/20/bill-and-hillary-clinton-have-changed-how-they-invest-their-money/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/05/20/bill-and-hillary-clinton-have-changed-how-they-invest-their-money/


president obama (access to a lot of people in the know)

“they have another $300,000 to 

$750,000 invested across three 

different Vanguard index funds.”

CNN.COM: How the Obama's invest their 
money

http://money.cnn.com/2015/05/15/pf/obamas-money/
http://money.cnn.com/2015/05/15/pf/obamas-money/
http://money.cnn.com/2015/05/15/pf/obamas-money/
http://money.cnn.com/2015/05/15/pf/obamas-money/


Donald trump and vanguard vs. his real estate billions
Donald Trump and Vanguard

If trump would have put all his money 
into vanguard index funds in 1982 
instead of other investments he’d have 
$20 billion instead of his reported 4.1 
billion.

http://www.moneytalksnews.com/why-youre-probably-better-investing-than-donald-trump/
http://www.moneytalksnews.com/why-youre-probably-better-investing-than-donald-trump/


So what exactly are index funds? (and why didn’t anybody 
ever tell me about this?)

Index funds are a slice of sections of economy or slice of a section.  There are a lot of options.  considered “Boring” by many traders.

No maintenance-Low maintenance...although you can make transactions if you’d like.

VERY low cost because you don’t need lot of management.  designed to be low cost, low fee, low maintenance.

Other investment advisors/brokers look to beat the market and close to zero do it at all and zero do it statistically and charge you 10’s 
of thousands of dollars to not beat it.   some index funds were earning 8-10 % growth over a decade for a very small cost to manage and 
Our AXA investments had only earned 2.3% since I started 8 years ago (according to an online calculator I used).

This did NOT sit well with me.  What do we do next?



axa - who is axa?
They are primarily an insurance company.   sells annuities  and insurance and 
charging us a fee and earning commissions selling us their products or other products.  
Could be considered “SAFER” because it won’t fluctuate as much but index funds 
statistically will have some ups and downs but in general the index funds have much 
much higher rate of return.  

I have no problem with people making commissions and selling things and for many 
people it might be worth it but you are paying a lot for something you can do yourself.

Axa is the leading provider/manager of 403(b) plans for teachers across the country.  
they generally get in touch with hr departments or administrators and ask to visit us 
in our classrooms. 



axa - we can do better
if we can read map scores, parcc, iep’s, bip’s, 
etc. we CAN understand investing and don’
t need to pay a company transparent and 
hidden fees that add up to eating away 
thousands and thousands of our dollars.



can we get access to 
index funds? if so, how?
the good news is that we CAN get access to these but it will take some action from us. 

We will need to add another 403(b) provider to our current list that district allows.  

i am 100% in for us demanding that district add the vanguard group - vanguard is the best from 
everyone I’ve researched.  if we are going to go through all this to change just do it right and pick the 
best!

http://www.tsacg.com/individual/plan-sponsor/illinois/flossmoor-school-district-161/


getting access to low cost 
index funds
Their index funds are getting MUCH higher returns AND a lower cost.

They don’t have reps that come out to visit/sell us but they have a phone number (877-662-7447) you can 
call in anytime and get advice help.  they are not commissioned salesmen, they simply inform you 
about their different options.  i’ve called 3 times now while switching my wife’s plan over and been 
EXTREMELY impressed with the short waits, the courtesy and product knowledge.  

ok...so how much better are they than axa performance wise?



● Comparing some common AXA products 
showed they were getting 5-6% returns 
with common Vanguard 10-11% 
products. this is a LOT!

● as if this wasn’t bad enough, axa is 
charging us transparent and hidden 
fees to get us this lower rate of return

rates of 
return



What about another type of 
investment comparison like 
bonds?

Comparing bond returns 
vanguard again had much better 
returns and for lower rates.   

ee



What if i put $10,000 in axa and vanguard 10 years ago?
Using the 3.5 rate, more than I was getting, AXA would be at 
$14,000 approximately.

Using the numbers Vanguard has been getting it would be over 
$28, 000.  Now use more money and spread that out over 20 or 
30 years instead of 10 and it gets farther and farther apart.  
The compounding of the interest keeps growing.  You are 
making money on the interest that AXA never even got you 
and not paying anyone that fee to do it!



AXA vs. Vanguard - by the numbers, after 10 years.  Vanguard literally doubles them!

AXA at 3.9% Vanguard at 11.09%
numbers are from morningstar.com



Another comparison
Even if Vanguard
picked the exact 
same funds as AXA 
over the last ten 
years
the AXA account 
would be 14/15k 
and Vanguard
would be nearly 
19k because of the 
fees.



How much are the fees costing again? 

403bwise.com link 

http://403bwise.com/participants/getwise_403b_cost.html#fees
http://403bwise.com/participants/getwise_403b_cost.html#fees


How do we switch? (Some schools in chicago, virginia already did this)
We need 10 members to agree (already have 3) and we send that list of names to district (I’ll do this).

We then go to the Vanguard.com 403b section, get the forms.  Give me your names and I’ll send the you 
the forms/links.  It’s straightforward and if you need to call them you can for help but I’ll help as 
well.

after district approves we Send the forms to Vanguard and they contact AXA, not us.

next you will contact district, request to switch your direct deposits to Vanguard and Vanguard now 
has your old funds and new funds.  the district form is one page.



Once you’ve switched...
you will want to call vanguard or create an online account and select the specific investments 
you want your funds to go to.

i really like the vfinx fund but you can also choose funds that are tied to your target retirement 
date and it shuffles things around and adjusts the allocations as you get closer to retiring or 
hand pick your selections.  if in doubt call vanguard at (877) 662-7447

http://finance.yahoo.com/q?s=VFINX


Additional reading - from johncbogle.com
mentioned earlier, he is THE index fund guy, some great information in the links below

● The George Washington Of Investing Wants You For The Revolution
● John Bogle's legacy: Falling prices everywhere
● Investing legend Jack Bogle shares his top tip — and it’s something 

anyone can do
● Vanguard’s Gain Is Wall Street’s Pain as Billions Leave the Financial 

Industry

http://www.npr.org/2015/10/21/443192311/the-george-washington-of-investing-wants-you-for-the-revolution
http://www.npr.org/2015/10/21/443192311/the-george-washington-of-investing-wants-you-for-the-revolution
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/john-bogles-legacy-falling-prices-everywhere-2015-11-19
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/john-bogles-legacy-falling-prices-everywhere-2015-11-19
http://www.businessinsider.com/jack-bogle-investing-strategy-2015-11
http://www.businessinsider.com/jack-bogle-investing-strategy-2015-11
http://www.businessinsider.com/jack-bogle-investing-strategy-2015-11
http://www.businessinsider.com/jack-bogle-investing-strategy-2015-11
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-12-01/vanguard-s-gain-is-wall-street-s-pain-as-billions-leave-the-financial-industry
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-12-01/vanguard-s-gain-is-wall-street-s-pain-as-billions-leave-the-financial-industry
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-12-01/vanguard-s-gain-is-wall-street-s-pain-as-billions-leave-the-financial-industry
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-12-01/vanguard-s-gain-is-wall-street-s-pain-as-billions-leave-the-financial-industry


think it over, do some research, talk with your spouse
you can also come see me any time and we can talk about all of this.   I am 100% 
convinced it is the right move for those not in their last year of teaching.   you 
deserve to have your money earning it’s best possible return.

Morningstar.com or Kiplinger.com are two independent sites for researching this if you’d like some 
independent information.  you could also read up at the AXA and Vanguard websites.   The bogleheads 
forum is FANTASTIC for getting quality, free, honest advice.  Dan otter’s website 403bWise.com and the 
associated podcast are fantastic as is Andrew Hallam’s book.

if you’d like to watch a movie on the topic There is PBS special on this if interested you can watch here.  

http://www.morningstar.com/
http://www.kiplinger.com/
https://us.axa.com/home.html?gclid=CKSqiNSPncsCFQYIaQod6t4D8Q
https://investor.vanguard.com/home/?WT.srch=1&cmpgn=PS:RE
https://www.bogleheads.org/
https://www.bogleheads.org/
http://403bwise.com
http://teachandretirerich.com/podcasts/
https://www.bogleheads.org/
http://teachandretirerich.com/podcasts/
http://www.amazon.com/Millionaire-Teacher-Wealth-Should-Learned/dp/0470830069/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
http://teachandretirerich.com/podcasts/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/retirement-gamble/


Questions?
Please email me at meichenlaub@sd161.org or my personal email is mark.eichenlaub@gmail.com . You 
can call me at (815) 245-4175 if you’d like.

Thank you!
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